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Harris Township. 

A concrete pavement was laid 
front of Harrison & Ishler’s store 

Mre. G. H, Widder, of Harrisburg, 
visited her sister, Mra, Homer Harr 

Mr. und Mrs, Mervin Arney, of Cen. | 
tre Hall, spent Bunday in Honlsburg | 

Miss Annie Lohr, of Centre Hall, is | UE NO MATERIAL CHANGE staying with Miss Anna Weber for an 
— indefinite time, 

A delegation from this place were 
numbered among the excursionists to 
Harrisburg, Baturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. Ulrich, of Selinsgrove, 
enjoyed the October days at the Lu- 
theran parsonage. 

A horse buyer from Lancaster coun- 
ty bought some horses in this com. 
munity last week, 

    

close. Mr. Hearst barely carried 
Brooklyn Tuesday, but ran ahead in 
Richmond. 

In Schenectady, one of the best or- 
ganized labor cities in the United 
States, {t was expected Mr. Hearst 
would have a substantial plurality, 
The Republican ticket was successful 
by 374 votes, as against a Higgins plu- 
rality of 1621 two years ago. 

While both the state senate and as- 

trongly Republican, 

claiming that they 

HLGHES IN NEW YORK 
12 Elected Governor Over William 

R. Hearst. 

Ll 

  
Centro! of Con- 

Jonty. 

Republicans Retain 

gress by Good IMs 
Just received a fine line of 

Shirts, price 

50 cents 

A fine line of Four-in-hand 
Ties, at 

Miss Nora M. Miller, a Mies of 
25 cents 

“sweet sixteen,” husked eighty 
bushels of corn in one day. 

2 Mp. 4. 1, Slosesypher and her KREAMER & SON, Centre Hall, Pa, 

PLURALITY IS OVER 50,000 WiLL 

' gomb! Democrats Gain Representatives In 

States 

Others—Nicholas 

y will be 
Republicans ¢ te Greater New 

York With 124,000 Plurality, While 

Hearst Carried Metropolis By 75,000. 

Balance of State Ticket In Doubt. 

New York, Nov 

latest returns, Charies E. 
Republican candidate for 

he Demoers . 
: the Democrats ar and Republicans In 

Re- 

Some ive made rain 

Longworth   
elected. 

Elections were held in 42 states, and 
while the results in a number of in- 
ftances were of unusual interest, {it 
may be sald that generally speaking 
there were no great surprises. 

the south the 

congressional 
have elected by the usua! ma 
jorities In the west and east the 
states that were aligned two vears ago 

in the or Republican col- 
nmns no material change, the 

making gains in some in- 
i and the Republicans in others. 

t iblicans retain control of ent 

by a good majority 

PRCSIDENT RECEIVED RETURNS 
T.—~According to the His Greatest Interest Was Centered In 

Hughes, the Gubernatorial Fight In New York. governor, has Washington No y President been elected by 50,000 or more plural- Roo the returns ity Outside of Greater New York, { trom th they came in over with 160 election districts missing, Mr. wires to the executive Hughes had a plurality of about 124,- | afices After dining with his family 00g In Greater New York, with 69 1 Oyster Bay he hur- election districts missing, William with Secre- Randolph Hearst, the Democratic and ter General Cortel- Independence League candidate, had a Bacon, Secre- plurality of 75.036. Mr, Hearst car- Attorney Gen. ried all the boroughs of the greater canned the reports city, despite the fact that the early re- ad y Press Associa- turns seemed to indicate that he had Oo) d by +varion PEivate sources 1 lost Brooklyn 1 avar fig nh Phe prastost congre No definite figures are yet available tas ¢ f n e renort rom 88 to the results with re to the : : subordinate state officers, and both 

zerly awaited 
LIONS as 

Demo- 

tickets 

Throughout 

cratic state and 

been 

where 
mother, Mrs. Ulrich visited friends in 
Williamsport for a few days, 

Mrs. Bolomon Lohr is in Altoona 
receiving treatment for an ulcerated 
eye, with the hope of being cured, 

Mrs. L. Mothersbaugh, is visiting 
kon, D. K. Mothersbaugh, snd 

family in Williamsport, the chief st 
traction being a young grandson. 

Rev. J. I. Btonecypher preached for 
the Lutheran members at State Col- 
lege, Bunday afternoon. He will 
duct services there regularly every 
two weeks, 
George Stone. a veteran of the civil 

war, Is dividing his time 

Democratic elary 

  

show tant 

Democrats     stance 

in- her 
1 New 

  

in C} 
Indenen 

000 hut there 

cago it is estimated that the 

League ticket polled 40. 

& Republican plu- 
large rajlty for the state officers 

; Michigan. lowa, New Hampshire, 
North Dakota, Connectiout, Minnesota, 
Indiana and Wisconsin have rolled up 
Republican pluralities although there 
was off from the usual 
vate in lowa 
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 Lend Us Your Ear, Mr. Farmer! 

You will never regret it, 

. 
among his Republican | 

‘ 4 a { children in different paris of the state, Republican | 
last 

expect a plu. | Hves and friends in Centre county, 
atate H. teacher of 

Shingletown shouldered 
BUD on the morning of the first, on 

big 

shows 

Nebrasks shows 

AliRO 

and spent the past month with rela. Pattison vote of 
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Republicans 
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Lonberger, in the 
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 TELEPHONE SERVICE IN YOUR HOME 

A Protection 

A Convenience 
A Necessity, 

1 

wn of the new state of school, 
writtem by Demo. 

$
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voted the Demo going to school, with the intention of 
solidly 

2 

spending some time in the woods sur. 
rounding the bouse. In the 
evening when be returned to his home 
in Boalsburg he looked like Robinson 
Crusoe, being 

rabbits, 

strongly 

gates to the constitu. 

Democratic school 
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d   MASSACHUSETTS REPUBLICAN New Me and Arizona have voted 

enter 
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En bly on the ywroposition to 

iy as a single 

| Governor Guite. Re.gelested- and 
Rates very reasonable, Let us explain our Co-oper- -- 1 
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  tire State et Goes Through. 
Of all the stories about big pump- 

kins this season, the biggest Was 
told by B. E. Weber, who gave the 
Philadelphia Record as bis aut} ority 

is reelected in Kan 
ly reduced majority 

Missouri was in doubt 
One       

he Democrats expect 
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 PENNSYLVANIA TELEPHONE CO 

Contract Dept., Bellefonte, Pa. 
TITTY rT Trey rer YYTYPT 

of the congressional 

Years ago 

Longworth 

The pumpkin was grown in 
county, 

CHARLES BE HUGHES 

MOmerset two 
measured thirteen feet. 

and one-half inches in diameter, 
weighed 465 lbs. One of 
Heterers 

nine IAN 
. : t 
ncinnatl 

Democrats and 

ing victories 
' +} ' { down |, Ba Be a cd On ETEK MAn W. Wadsworth The 
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legislat ire will show but little change ! 2 commitiees on aert ititure at Washi 
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’ With his story 
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in its political make-up | . : ton wa tefeated in 
The Tammany judiciary leks in| : o hh the F en. York diatmet he only Las New Yor ; : Utah, Wy { that set be ef Otio . 

i set to | Judge. R., h: en elected i ry ; ’ "el % ve lost Nevada, while both parties State C1} ; 2-H {ia @ in 1 
the 

Hear: t has 

telegrams to 

Watchers 1«¢ Yi © ra . 
on 

the full vote we i ( Katie t ' " thode Laws Chanier | “ ' v 1 a 

at (he Hearst 
(Wadne and 

  
ileans carried 

ngton. an 

While threshing last week at (ie rye | 

Calico and Percale 
Just 

Men’s Work and Dress 
Call 

Horner 8 the workmen were 
ed tn 

machine 

of Wiscon astonish. | 

Repub 

failed 

Independ 

Babooek 

in wee 1 ney eoming through thei 
. + » . 

nan of the 

gold, sliver and tmnk bills 

$490 

the owner of the tuachioe, had 

back of the cylinder | 
fixiog something at the carrier w hen | 

commitise 

C= . spounting George Nearson, | 
Shirts Island James H 

governor 

Elected. 

*Henry H. Bing 

Reyburn, R.; 3. J 
Moore, R.; 4, *Reuben O. 

5 W. W. Foulkrod, R.; 6, 
McCreary. R; 7. *Thomas 

R.; 8 *Irving P. Wreer, R.: 
urd Cassel, R.; 10. T. D. Nieh- 

*Henry W. Palmer, R.: 
N. Brumm R 13, John 

D.: 14, *Mial B. Lilley. 

Hig 
been | 

to see them. 

. E. WIELAND, Linden Hall 
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Stuyvesant 
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were considerably bat. | 

'To the Farmers : 

R.; 15, Willlam B. Wilson D.: 14 NE and AY Bali otherme Hay Press forSale 
John G. McHenry, D.; 17, *Benjamin i Demo: | K. Focht, R.; 18, *Martin E Olmsted, The under fer { . SOLICIT 

Cong roca B 
ri an “ong 3 R: 18 *john M Reynolds, R.; 20, . ’ t3NEAte Daniel I. Toroen, Bas Ri 0 ELI STEEL HAY PRESS 

[é 1s 
i 

Barclay, R.: 22 *George F. Huff, R.: in first class condition i ' D. Strunk & Son, Centre Ha 

latter carried the 3 ’ : 

: A agents 
Lire : ! ahd thre em 23, *Alien F. Cooper, R.; 24, *Ernest power pross and will be sold at A evBou'a A i Acheson, R.; 25. *Arthur I. Bates, in two of | R.: 26, J. Davis Broadhead. D.: 11, Jo popular-{ seph ©. Beale. R 28, Neilso Pr. 

Wheeler, R.; 28, *Willlam H Graham 
R.; 30, *John Dalzell, R.: 31 *James 
F. Burke, R.; 32, *Andrew J. Bareh 
feld, R 

Maryland-—1, William H Jackson, 
R.; 2 *]. Frederick C Talbott, D.: 3, 
Harry B. Wolf, D.; 4, *John Gill. Jr lidate a pin. | r char Gs in ih irst distri I3.; 5 *Sldney BE. Mudd. iL: 6 *George ll nomas A. Smith D.. was “1 A. Pearre. R 

H. Jackson. R 

by the Democrats, a 

the Republi. 

he was not prep 

statement 

Mr hms: 
that the r 

publican oc 

Fherwupen MARYLAND 
they are un . 1247 Id tricks are $s “i i they?" 

In Brooklyn. where Senator Patrick 

H. McCarren made a bitter fight 

aginst the 

borough by a small ality. 4000. At | 
one time it seemed that uzhes had 

been but the 
late returns we favor ! 

of the Demrneratic candidate ! 

Mr. Hears! has been given 

Jority of nearly 70.000 in 
and 

incindes Long 

for Hearst hiv from to 

Richmond 

given the Democratic 

rality 

As was 

Hearst showed hi 

fn the cities throughout the state and 

took out of the Republican column a | cans 

number of the more important munici. | The labor campaigns 
palities which heretofore have been | Bressman Mudd told heavily in 
Republican Among the cities which | portion of within 

gave Hearst a plurality were Buffalo { Baltimore was counterbalance. 
Rochester, Utica. Troy, Elmira, Rome. | 4 In the counties within the district 10. *Henry DeFlood, D ] W Virgint 1 will pHa | & the fullest and best line of 
Little Falls and Johnstown. All of est Virginia—1, iHiam BP. Hub these, except Utica and Rome. were | Oklahoma Democratic, bard, R.: 2. Marmaduke H. Dent, D.: hl HOLIDAY GOODS Guthrie. Okla 

this store 

Republican two vears azo, Mr Hughes Nov. 7 The consti 3. +) i Holt Gaines, R.: 4. *Harry i] ever found in | tution of the new state of Oklahoma | C Woodyard, R.; § “James A. It will comprise Books Hughes, R. ' 

The bills were somewi al torn 
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Tr the ame as at| p : uring €o., Harrisburg, Ps Str fice. 
” Hall i Bloomstior] 

17 55 Pine Grove (re 

Inquire at Joalsburg 
SNCceyefnl 

re all strongly in 

A ma 

kL H. & S. E. Manhattai 
i which 

Island City. has Kon: 
8000. and 

{Staten end) has al 

  
! expenses pal 
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1 once 
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the Bronx Lhnieen County, 
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Bellefonte, Pa. i. 
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can 

wage, 1   
Delaware-- At large, *Hiram 0. Bur | |i 

ton. R 

Virzinia--1 
2. "Harry Ll. 

Lamb, D 4 

5, Edward W. Saunders 
Glass, D.; 7, *James Hay, D.: 8. *John 
F. Ritey, D.: 9, *Campbeil Slemp, R.; 

generally expected, Mr by Wiliam 

a 

greatest strength Is claimed 

Why not advertise in the Reporter 

nee of money hy 
"William A 

Maynard, D.: 3 

Francis R. Lassiter 

D.: 4 

Jones, D.: 

*John 

D.; 

*Carter 
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Unquestionably 

The Best ,.. 

MORNING NEWSPAPER 

Con- 

that 

against 

the Fifth district 
City, On or about Nov. 20th we 

are going to place on sale 

but 

Schedule in Effect May 27, 1006 

Trains Leave Centre Hall 

Hean ticket was successful. but sus 

FOR MONTANDON 
' F A i «NN Ana » 

did not gain a single city. The Repub 

{ Will be written by Democrats. Ver 
Bibles, Fancy Goods. Nov 

tained serious losses In Syracuse | non FH. Whiting secretary of the Ok. 
 Pictuses and Pio. 

Gloversville. Amsterdam, Ithaca, Sche- | lahoma Republican con 
) Electric more Washington P te ph rr 

mectady, Watertown and Plattsburg | cedes the Democrats the three dele 
Chr Wilkesbarre Scranton abil Ww His ho i h P t 

Great interest centered here In New ; gates, while Chairman Jesse Dunn, of 
. 1 port: 7.04 a. m., 2.35 p. m. wack «lays, | - e OS 

York in the campatgn waged for tho | the Democratic 

FOR ELMIRA | 

Judiciary ticket named by a commit- | will be at least 7% Democratic 
tee oi iawyers, headed by Joseph H. | gates on the floor of the convention Choate and former Judge Alton B | Republican managers admit that Ok Parker. The Tammany and Ind pend. 

In Pittsburg is committee 
elties 
ture Frames, 
Novelties and the 

FINEST TOY LINE 
ever seen in Bellefonte. 
Special News of 

Lines later on. 

Big Republican Majority In Mighigan. 
Detroit. Nov. 7.-—Oovernor Wamer 

and the entire Republican state ticket 
have been elected by 60.000 to 100.000 
majority. the Republican congressional 
candidates in each of the 12 Michigan 
districts having been elected, and the | i) 

  commitiee gays there 

dele. and intermediate 
tions, 2.35 p. m. week days, 

FOR BELLEFONTE, Tyrone, and in- | 
termediate stations, 8.10 a. m., 3.36 
p. m. week days. i 

All Newsdealers 

Sell it, 

these 
ence League joint ticket won over the 
non-partisan candidates by big plu. 
ralities, 

State Senator Thomas F. Grady, of i 
Tammany Hall, has been reelected 
over Thomas Rock, who has been 
known in the campaign as “Eleht 
Hour” Rock, and who claimed he had | 
been “tricked” by the Independence | 

e 

Throughout the state there has heey | 
a notable falling off in the vote from 
1904, which was a presidential year. 
The Republican ticket showed the 
greatest loss In this respect, espe. 
clally in the cities, 

There were many odd turns to the 
balloting. Here In New York it was 
Richmond borough that defeated Mr. 
Hearst for mayor a year ago, and it 
was Brooklyn, with a big plurality, 

lahoma proved a great disappointment 
| The “unknown” quantity of the In 
| dian territory was a concession to the 
| Democrats, but nine Oklahoma dis 
tricts counted on by the Republican 

| leaders, were carried by the opposi 
j Hom. The Orage nation elected two 
i Democrats. The Indians as a general 
| rule voted the Democratic ticket, 
§ 

} 
i 
f 

| 

Very 8mall Vote In South Carolina. 
Charleston, 8. C. Nov. 7.~The alec 

tion held in South Carolina was with 
out incident and a very small vote 
wos polled. For governor M. FP, Ansel, 
D., und the entire staie ticket was 

| Ptected, the only opposition being J 
| L. Chandler, who received half a hun. 
{ dred Soclalist votes, Seven Democratic 
congressmen were elected, five with: 

i out opposition. The Republican nomi- 
 hees In the Fourth and Seventh dis which helped him to make the race so | tricts got only a handful of votes . - ao “ i v 

  

oan, 811 sims, at the Reporter Read Lhe Reporter,   
Republicans will have a large major 
ity in the state legislature, with a pos. 
sibility of its entire membership, 

Democrats Carry Rhode Island. 
Providence, R. 1., Nov. 7.-Returns 

show that Mayor Higgins, of Pawtuck- 
et, D, has carried the state for gover- 
nor by 6000. Thirty-five districts give 
Governor Utter, R., 5540, and Higgins 
4787. Last year these districts gave 
Utter 5720, and former Governor L. F. 
C. Garvin, D., 8014, 

Republicans Carry Utah, 
Balt Lake “Utah, Nov. 7.-The Re 

publicans in Utah have elected thelr 
slate ticket by the usual plurality, re 
turning Joseph Howell 80 congress and 
electing Joseph KE. Frick justios of the 
supreme court, 
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Before that cough turns i 

ayne’s I xpecto 
It has proved its real value during 7s     

nto a serious throat or 

rant i. 
years, ¥ 

FOR ALTOONA and Pittsburg, 3.36 p. 
m. week-days. 

FOR LOCK HAVEN and intermediate 
stations, 8.16 a. m. week days. 

W. W. ATTERBURY, 
General Manager 

J. R. WOOD, . 
Passenger Traffic Manager 
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Ask your druggist for it. 
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For'75 years the 
i " - ow Fer ge ew 

applying Chamberlain's Salve. 
25 cents. For sale by 
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stations, Sunbury, Harrisbure ' 
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Chapped hands are quickly cured by 
Prive 

The Star Store, Centre Hall $1 F.A. 
Carson, Potters Mille i CW, Bwarts, General Passenger Agent Tusseyville, 

- 

lung trouble, stop it with 
ures  


